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Coats, Sweaters, Furs, Tapestries, Boots, Blankets, Ladies’ Hats, Overcoats
And many other items.
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G. S. Aranmore, which was alto on 
the Newfoundland coast on Marine 
and Fisheries service and which tow
ed the disabled Canadian naval schr. 
Pinta from Newfoundland to Louis- 
bourg, also arrived here on Thurs
day. The two steamers are now load
ing supplies for eastern shore light
house stations. One of the two will 
sail on or about December 10th for 
Sable Island with mails and supplies.

A Soldier’s Re
markable Career

cently been dismissed, and the re
mainder are employed solely on the 
construction of aeroplanes of various 
types. In fact this typical German 
illusion, which was going to terrorise 
England and France in particular and 
cause the peoples of these two Allied 
countries to supplicate for peace, has 
proved to be an unmitigated “frost" 
and fraud.

member of the crew who knew Ger
man was on a raft at the tixe, but 
the commander ignored his plea for 
help. ‘God will save him,' was all he 
said, and then left him to his fate.

“A dcotor removed my blood-stained 
clothing and a drink of brandy was 

After I recovered a lit-

Letter of[OTHERS, limited, LONDON GOSSIP. Sympathy:Y, St. John’s.
♦♦iiiiii *******

LONDON. Nov. 3, 1918.
at PRINCE OK WALES.
yieen arranged for the Prince 
lie to go to Cambridge this 
I lor an officers’ staff course, 
insliad been taken in the town, 
U the University had offered 
titr, when the plan was alter- 
Uths Prince was directed to re*- 
jUFrance, where he is visiting in 
4, various sectors of the front 
It forces of the Allies. He has 
Blithe Canadians, and will vis- 
lleerican and French armies 
(quaint himself with their ad- 
hion and personnel. The 
its developing, but remains boy- 
|i, carious to reflect that when 
Hward as Heir-apparent was 
hoi the Prince of Wales, he had 
limed for five years, had two 
braided over a large establish
ing was admittedly the chief 

world. He had

to have been satisfactorily solved by 
the approval which the military au
thorities have given to a series of dan
ces for officers of the British and Al
lied forces conducted by a committee 
of social standing which has been 
formed for that purpose. The old rule 
which put certain dance assemblies 
"out of bounds” may have been justi
fied, but the consent of a number of 
ladies and gentlemen to act as host
esses and patrons is regarded as an 
assurance that the dances will be con
ducted on the strictest lines, affording 
officers and their friends opportunities 
of dancing under conditions which can 
leave no opening for criticism. It is a 
happy settlement of the difficulty 
which has throughout the war pre
sented itself to the military authori
ties, who have as men of the world . 
known that where there is undue re- ; 
straint of the natural tendency of oflv- ( 

| cers to seek relaxation when not on 
; active duty a door is opened to less 
I desirable indulgences. At this stage 
of the war such an attractive social j 
institution as properly chaperoned j 
dances will be hailed with pleasure by , 
society generally.

given to me.
tie I was closely interrogated. They ' whose son George, Corporal in a Caw- 
asked questions about our convoy and a<Ban Battalion was killed by a Ger- 
about the Americans generally. I was man sniper last October: 
specially asked why we in the United Somewhere in France,
States called the Germans Huns. October 31st

“On the twelfth day after the sink- Dear Mrs- Hopkins,—It is with the 
ing of the Ticonderoga we met a Nor- ^eepest feelings of sympathy I write 
wegian ship bound from New York for you ^ese few lines, as your son 
Australia. The Germans captured herT”^oppY’’’ as l1® was known amongst 
and transferred all her provisions to us ^a<^ been *n my section during the 
the U-boat. At 10 o’clock the next p33t three years, and since I was pro- 
morning the ship was sunk. The m°ted from the ranks to be Lieutenant 

I Germans left the crew to their fate 1,- 1 *le was sniping Corporal, and I
'000 miles from land. | don't expect to find a better or more

“Two days afterward we sighted an conscientious soldier to take his 
English sailing ship. English .cruis- pIace-
ers came up, however and w:i sub- J He was killed by a German sniper 
merged. Shells from the English ships while on duty at his post, and did not 
came so near us that we could feel the , l've very long after being taken to the 
submarine tremble. j dressing station but was conscious all

“Two days passed and an English , through, 
ship was again encountered. This time ! H all our men were as good soldiers 
one torpedo and eighty-three shots an(l had the courage and grit he did 
were fired at her, but she was not [ w® would indeed have a splendid lot. 
caught. | It may be some comfort to you to know

“On October 25 ail the U-boats were j that his pals were with him to the last 
called back, and in twenty-five days art(l did everything possible to help 
we were at Kiel. I was there put ' him. The rest of his section wish me 
aboard the Prince Henry, and was to say how much they sympathize 
told a little later that if I liked I j with you in your great loss, 
could have passage to England on the j He was held in the highest esteem 
U-boat which captured me. We wont hy the officers and all men in the Bat- 
to Heligoland to make up the flotilla . talion. If there is anything that I or 
and I arrived at Harwich to-day. I j any of the section can do for you, it 
am very glad to have come through so shall be done willingly in the way of 
many adventures 'safely.” giving you any further details.

. A MEMORIAL CITY.

The closing stages of the war will 
inevitably produce a -swarm of 
schemes for great memorials. The 
most definite and ambitious suggestion 
at the moment is the Empire War Me
morial, which was explained to the 
public at a meeting in London this 
week, at which Lord Leverhulme (who 
was in the chair) said there was no 
reason why London should • not be 
made as beautiful as Athens or Paris. 
This scheme, which has been worked 
out by Major C. J. C. Pawley—it has 
the backing of a long list of distin
guished people,—proposes to develop 
on the noblest lines of city planning 
a site containing a large part of the 
western portion of Westminster, from 
the old Lambeth Suspension Bridge to 
the Tate Gallery, which is the home of 
a collection of modern paintings. This 
grandiose plan, which is in effect the 
creation of a new city, embraces the 
construction of an Empire Avenue, 
crossing the area running from Vic- j 
toria Station to a new bridge across 
the Thames. The present Vcuxhall 
Bridge Road is to be widened and re
named the Columbian Way. The new 
buildings of the University of London 
are to face the Embankment. There 
is to be a war memorial shrine in the 
shape of a Maltese Cross. There are 
also to be buildings devoted to arts 
and sciences, a Shakespearean thea
tre, picture galleries in Vincent Square, 
a concert hall, and a hal! of nations, 
to be the home of the League which 
we all hope to see in existence. 
Roughly the site is a triangle, with the 
apex at Victoria Station and the three 
sides bounded by the Vauxhall Bridge 
Road, Victoria Street, and the Thames.

German Cruelty
Corsets! occo Medal, the Life-Saving Medal. Harwich, England, November 24.— 

and also a ribbon for wounds, as he Lieutenant Fulcher one of the t vo cap- 
has lost onp arm and one !eg, and has tured American officers brought here 
been otherwise mutilated, besides re- by the submarine cruiser Deutschland, 
ceiving some thirty bayonet wounds. , the U-153, when she surrendered to- 
He is 26. He enlisted at IS, and day gave a graphic account of lr> ad- 
fought in Morocco, where he saved | ventures since the sinking in mid-At- 
two officers and won the Military j lantic on September 30 of the Ameri- 
Medal. At the outbreak of the war he can cargo ship Ticonderoga, on which 

! went through the Charleroi and Marne be served.
battles. At the latter he captured two 1 “The first few shots from the U- 

| German field kitchens, having killed boat,” he said, “badly wounded the 
the cooks and brought the kitchens Captain of the Ticonderoga, killed 

! with food ready to eat into the the gun crew, and set the ship afire 
j French lines. ; On the Yser and the The decks were quickly littered with 
, Somme,' fighting with the British dead. A British cruiser opened fire, 
troops he made ten German prison- whereupon the U-boat submerged. We 

i ers with his own hands, and won the j managed to get the fire extinguished 
j British Military Cross. He was five and to lower the boats, but in the ex- 
I times taken prisoner and five times ^ citement and confusion most of the 
escaped. After that he volunteered Poor fellows aboard were drowned.

' for the Near East, and at Monasti. “The U-boat again attacked vs, and

To be in fashion you should 
rvear a

WARNER’S CORSET.
[A comfortable fitting Corset, g 
[fashionable shaping Corset, and 
Li Corset guaranteed to wear 
rvithout rusting, breaking or 
Rearing.

When you discard a WARN
ER’S it is because you wish a 
New WARNER’S.

Ill the social 
I a club, and generally he set 
p and fashion in London. The 
in of the Prince of Wales’ mar
lin abeyance, as is that of Prin- 
br. Queen Victoria was deter- 
Ithat her danghters should mar- 
■ young, and openly said so. 
hainiuenced by, the unhappy 
tares other aunts. Queen Alex- 
Wwr encouraged match-making 
hdaughters, nor does Queen 
Ik hers.

Price : $2.30 pair np,

ty- it in the place of a white flag. The U- 
ra3 boat came alongside and he was taken 
off aboard with another officer, 
for j The commander of the submarine, thing and. rest, you can accomplish 
wn I holding a revolver in his hand, asked ' more than if you forced yourself when 
lrl. the Lieutenant where his chief gun- tired.

IML06n>T, THE “LOOT.” 
ilita may be considered c 
h insist on the restoration 
kto the original owners 
ton property, and nota 
Knrt, as can be traced.

folds Cause Headaches and Pains
Feverish Headaches and Body Pains
caused from a cold are soon "elieved

To wash a clothesline wind it round by taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUTN-
e lower end of a washboard scrub INB TABLETS- There’s only one ,e 10"er ena 01 a wasnnoara, scruo, „Bromo Qujnine.” E. W. GROVE’S
nse and set out in the sun tto dry. \ signature on the box. 30c. w
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"first and you may THAT INFLUENZA. ce„t,=y at New Giasgow. is

Now that the alleged influenza out- now taking a crew and will sail short- 
break or epidemic is showing signs of ^ ly for England with cargo, probably 
abating it.becomes pretty clear that-via St. John’s, Nfld. 
medical views in this country, and I The former Lunenburg schooner La 
probably in others as well, were Berge, recently purchased by New- 
strongiy divided over the origin and foundland parties has completed gen- 
jjtiure' of the outbreak. The sudden- ! eral cargo here for S. John’s, Nfld., and

will sail shortly. Captain Hallett 
commands the schooner.

The Canadian steamer ICeyvive. 
owned by the Keystone Transportation 
Co., Montreal is due here in a few 
days from St. John’s, Nfld., to load 
cargo at this port for Picktord and
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Ft! Goods early. It is unsatisfactory to \J
the seller, as well as to the buyer, to zQ be rushing for the things you need to A

IV carefully Select. Avoid all this trou- u
m ble by beginning now to purchase <
0 all you need. <
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